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Italy as a place of different religious groups

Italian religious prularism, which the book Caritas/Migrantes 2006 
(last 2005) is about, is more or less the same in the following years. 
It is about 3 milion foreign people legaly in Italy :

Christians are 1.491.000. Catholics are 22,0%  and orthodox
21,7% while protestants are the 3,9% together with smaller
communities. In Italy Christian is the main religious group in every
district (except for Val d’Aosta);
Muslims are 1.009.023 (33,2%), they grow in 89.531 units (growth
of the 10%);
Hinduists are 2,5%;
Buddhists are 1,9% and 57.688 units, and the followers
of traditional religions (1,2% and 36.202, jewish (0,2%) 
they are now less than before;
The other 358.000 migrants are not followers or 
followers of other religiuos groups.





Law and civil rights for the  Religious
Institutions in Italy

Religious freedom is recognized by Italian 
Constitution to every religious group. Each group as
got the right to organize itselves throug its “statuti”
(rules charts) and the relationship between group
and state is ruled throug “intese” (deals). 
Italian State signed Concordato (deal) with the 
Catholic Church (1929, Patti Lateranensi, that were
last modified in 1984). Italian State also signed deals
(called intese) with other religious groups as art. 8 
Constitution.



The paragraphs 3, 8 and 19 of the Italian Constitution concern: 
- The equality of every citizen without religious dinstictions; 
- Religious freedom to every religious group. Each group as got the 

right to organize itselves throug its “statuti” (rules charts) and the 
relationship between group and state is ruled throug “intese” (deals). 

- The right for everybody (citizens and foreign people) to profess their
religious belief, to promote it and to profess their cult. Those cults
have to not against the common sense of good habits.

Paragraph 2 of law n. 1159/1929. Italian state can give or not give  
giuridic personality to the different churches. Those Churches can 
reach the status of “Moral Institution” (in it. “Ente Morale) .
That status can be reached, after a precise and long inquest, based on 
a proposal from Minister of the Internal, with decreto del Republic’s 
President’s decree, after that has been heard the State Council
(legittimative opinion) and the Ministers Council (politic opportunity
opinion).



According with a last study made by Caritas, 
the migrants multi-religious people who lives in 
the italian capital (Rome) has got more than 200 
different places for Cult:

Chatolics has got 132 churches (between them 39 
churches for the philipins, 12 churches for polish, 5 
churches for frenchs, 4 churches for Ukrainian). 
Protestants, that are the second group between the 
main groups, has got 26 temples: 12 adventists and  
4 waldensians, then orthodoxs, muslims, jewishs and 
buddhists. 

The places for Cult



At the local level 

In Pisan District there are two Centre for Muslim
religion:

CENTRO ISLAMICO  68/R, v. Ghibellina 
in Santa Croce (PI)
CENTRO CULTURALE ISLAMICO16, v. 
delle Belle Donne Pisa (PI)



Muslims food and menù
In many italian schools and hospitals , people can choose
muslim food. Muslims students and patients, can have surely  
halal food: cous cous, vegetable soup, chiken boiled by it own
and cow meat, slaughter according to muslims rules, coked in 
separated baking-pan. 

Different activities in school instead catholic religion lessons
In Italian schools students can choose not to attend catholic religion
lessons. Those students can choose between different activities that
the schools offer: they can attend different classes, they can study
by themselves or helped by a teacher, or they can have a different
schedule and axit before from school. 

Good practice
examples 

Good practice
examples 



Italian muslim Conference
Consultive council to promote inter-religious dialogue between
Italian State and Italian muslim community. The conference has
the roles to study and research, it gives opinions and 
proposals to Internal Ministrer, it has the goal to make an
effective istitutional dialogue with the muslims communities in 
Italy and to find the better solutions to integrate the 
communities themselves in the society respecting the Italian
Republic Constitution and laws .
Youth Conference for the religious and cultural pluralism

Organism created with a decree from Youth Policies and 
sportive activities Minister togheter with the Internal Minister,  
to promote the dialogue between young people from different
religions and cultures. This Conference has the goal to
elaborate studies and proposal to emprove the knowlege about
integration problems between the different religious and 
cultural part of Italy and to find the better solutions to integrate 
the communities themselves in the society respecting the 
Italian Republic Constitution and laws



Examples of good practice:

Charter of values of citizenship and integration
This Charter, writen according with the Italian Constitution principles and 
according with the main european and international policies about human
rights, focuses on problems of multi-culture in occidental society. It has been
adopted in 2006 in order to underline the main principles of the italian law that
rule the social life, both of citizens and of migrans people, trying to focus the 
main problems linked with integration.

SECULARISM AND RELIGIOUS FREEDOM
20. Italy is a secular Country based on complete religious freedom, both individual 
and collective. Every person, citizen and foreigner, and religious community is 
entitled to religious freedom. Religion and convictions cannot be a reason for 
discrimination in social life.
21. All religions are equally free before the law. The Italian secular State 
recognises the positive contribution of the different religions to the collectivity
and has the intention to enhance the moral and spiritual legacy of each one of 
them. Italy promotes inter-faith and inter-cultural dialogue in order to increase the 
respect for human dignity and contribute to overcoming prejudices and 
intolerance. The Italian Constitution envisages agreements between the State and 
the different religions to regulate their specific legal conditions.



22. The principles of freedom and the rights of the person cannot be violated in 
the name of whatever religion. Every type of violence, incitement to violence 
motivated by whatever religious reason is forbidden. Civil and penal law is the 
same for everyone, no matter what is the religion of the person involved, and 
there is only one court jurisdiction for those who are in the Italian territory.
23. Religious freedom and liberty of conscience entail the right to have or not 
to have a religious faith, to practice it or not, to change religion, to spread it by 
convincing others, to create religious associations. Worshipping is fully 
guaranteed and anyone can practice his/her religion as far as it does not 
infringe on the penal law and the rights of the others.
24. The Italian legal system protects the freedom of research, criticism and 
debate, even in religious matters, and forbids offences to any faith or religious 
sentiment. According to the Italian law, different religious beliefs and 
convictions do not hinder marriage celebration.
25. On the basis of its religious and cultural tradition, Italy respects the 
symbols and the signs of all religions. No one can say to be offended by the 
signs and symbols of a religion different from his/her own. As established by 
international Charters, it is convenient to educate the youth to respect the 
other’s religious beliefs, without finding in them elements of division. 
26. In Italy there are no restrictions on people’s attire, as long as it is chosen 
freely and it is not detrimental to his/her dignity. It is not accepted to cover the 
face because this impedes the person’s recognition and hinders establishing 
relations with the others.



Examples of good practice:

Some of the National Centre of Research and 
Study about religions in Italy:

Governo Italiano - Confessioni religiose
Centro Europeo di Documentazione sulle Istituzioni 
Religiose (CEDIR) - Università degli Studi Roma Tre 
Osservatorio Delle Libertà ed Istituzioni Religiose -

Università di Milano 
Centro Studi religiosi comparati Edoardo Agnelli 

Centro Studi sulle Nuove Religioni (Cesnur)



CESNUR’s main project, since its foundation in 1988, was the 
publication of a reliable statistical, historical, and descriptive
map of religions in Italy. This project, for years in the making, 
The encyclopedia Le religioni in Italia (“Religions in Italy”) 
includes entries (with information on history and doctrine, 
short bibliography, address, telephone, E-mail and URL) on 
more than 600 religious and spiritual groups active in Italy, with
large general introductions to each family or subfamily of 
movements or denominations. 

http://www.cesnur.org/testi.htm

The best practices 
identified

The best practices 
identified



Religious organizations in Italy:
Chiesa cattolica Italiana
Congregazione Cristiana dei 
Testimoni di Geova in Italia
Organizzazioni islamiche in Italia
Unione delle Comunità e 
Organizzazioni Islamiche in Italia
: www.islam-ucoii.it/
Comunità Religiosa Islamica in 
Italia
Lega Musulmana Mondiale - Italia
Associazione Musulmani Italiani
Assemblea Musulmana d'Italia
Associazione Culturale Islamica 
in Italia
Unione delle Chiese Metodiste e 
Valdesi (Metropolia di Zagabria, 
Lubiana e Italia (Patriarcato di 
Serbia) 
Vicariato d'Italia del Patricarcato
di Romania (Patriarcato di 
Romania) 
Comunità Ortodossa Bulgara SS. 
Cirillo e Metodio (Patriarcato di 
Bulgaria) 

•Chiesa Ortodossa Moldava
(Patriarcato di Mosca) 
•Chiesa Autocefala di Polonia in Italia
•Chiesa Ortodossa Autocefala di 
Macedonia in Italia
•Chiesa Ortodossa Russa all'estero
•Chiesa Ortodossa romena di 
Vecchio Calendario
•Chiesa Ortodossa Greca del Vecchio 
Testamento - Sinodo della 
Resistenza
•Chiesa Apostolica Armena in Italia
•Unione delle Comunità Ebraiche 
Italiane
•Unione Buddista Italiana (Buddhismo
Theravada, Buddhismo Mahayana, 
Buddhismo Vajrayana) 
•Istituto Buddista Italiano Soka
Gakkai (Buddismo Nichiren)





THE END


